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A PRETTY PICTURE. A WORD FOR THE PRESS.CHICAGO AND THE WORLD'S FAE W. E. SMITH,rippling rill, by every singing wavelet

of murmuring brook, by every flowing
current of loudly-roarin- g river, by
every surging billow on ocean's pulsing
deep, and going on and ? spreading in
its widening sweep, it grew louder,
sweeter, more beautiful, more sublime
until the twinkling worlds above, atr
traded earthward by its swelling melo-
dy, looked down from their glittering
homes on high, and caught up the
echoes and wafted them on siderial

the continent, will eclipse all that was
hoped for from De Lesseps' gigantic
undertaking. The completion of the
great waterway between Lake Michi-

gan and the Mississippi river means as
much to the South as it does to Chi-
cago- "

When we have constructed the arti-
ficial link of the waterway Congress is
bound by promise and precedent to
complete the work by a corresponding
development of the natural channel.

THE METROPOLIS OF THE GREAT
NORTH-WES- T THE PLACE

FOR IT.

Some Reasons Why the Great Exposi
tion of 1892 Should be Held in the
Lake City. .

Chicago Daily News.

Here and there in an occasional
LSouthern city a journal is to be found
which seems to think it incumbent
that it should antagonize the claims of
Chicago to the world's fair of 1892.
So far as this antagonism is lounded
on belief in the superior advantages of
any other locality no matter how er
roneous such Deliet may be it is en
titled to some degree of respect. But
when this antagonism is based on such
assertions as that 1 Chicago's vision is
obscured by a contracted horizon of
hate and malice and malignant mis-

representation of the Southern people,
their enterprises, their loyalty, and
their greatness" that although "twenty-f-

ive years, a quarter of a century,
have elapsed since the war yet Chicago
has had nothing but words of hate,
vilification, and abuse" for the South !

and that "could Chicago once se- -'

cure the exposition, judging its future
t

by its past, it would use the opportu -

riity for poisoning the minds of the
strangers within its gates against the ;

South, its people, and its opportuni-- j

ties when such statements are de- - be added to the plethoric coffers of the
liberately published as reasons for re- - East.
jecting Chicago's claims one of two ! Before this sum could find its way
things is certain : Either the writers back again through the natural chan- -

are deliberately falsifying for partisan nels of trade serious embarrassment
purposes as do their Northern copart- - might result to every merchant and
ners in the unholy effort to keep alive manufacturer in the depleted region,
the fires of sectional discord, or they From Chicago the return would be so
are fanatics of the stripe of.Harper of prompt that the effect would be hardly
the old-tim- e Okolona States. In either appreciable.
event they are incapable of being reas- - 4. The Southern railway connec-one- d

with and hence unworthy of at- - tions of Chicago extending South-- ,
tention. west to the Mexican capital, South to

With that other class, who honestly every point on the gulf, and Southeast
but mistakenly believe that the inter- - to the Florida peninsula are more
ests of the South would be better sub- - complete in every respect, cover a
served elsewhere than in Chicago, the greater area of the "New South," and
case is different. For them it may be are doing more in the wonderful de-wor- th

while to summarize some of the velopment of the vast resources of that

THE VALUE AND IMPORTANCE OF
A LIVE, ENTERPRISING PAPER.

SfiTvrnif xrah i ITattic-- AVnnT-Or- fl fat I

tne irooatney nave iwne, are iwinff,
and will Continue to be to Yon.

Baltimore Manufacturer's Record.
Many times within a few years we

haVe urged upon our readers to sustain
Ii,.vwi.. Twv,r. xwwMprl iWyit 1 j 1

were such in fact, and not in name
alone. We know very well that all
through the country, men are publish-
ing what are called by courtesy, news
papers, that are no more like the genu
ine article than a toadstool is to a
mushroom. And as the one is unpleas
ant and poisonous, while the other is
palatable and nutritive, so the no-a- c

coum paper iban injury u aiiy immy,
while a live, enterprising journal, now
ever small, is a power for good.

Within a few years newspapers have
come into being in the South as thick
as toads after a shower. Many proved
themselves worthy the name, while
many uioic- suuweu wuuuaivw; iu..
their proiectors naa mistaken tneir

. ,. , ,
vocation, ana alter a iew weess or
months they disappeared, tniortu- -

nately the injury they did to legiti--
.W,uimt juuiuaiuiuuiuuuiuii. mm uiv.ui. i

T-- u .r.n.. V.;.- - .mkrinnito I

x .""--J " ;"
suDscriDers was a distrust 01 ana a con
tempt for newspapers in general, and
a desire to get hold of first-cla- ss jour
nals and learn what was going on in
the world without cost to themselves

It is safe to say that the really able
weekly newspapers published in the
aouin average twenty readers to one
subscriber, while lor mat numDer 01

. . .i ii i i e
readers mere snouiu uc at icust ioui
subscribers. Now where does the fault
lie? Certainly not with the editors
and publishers. They are, as a whole,
the greatest workers in their

.
respective

.
communities. They give their time,
brains, energy and experience to their
vocation, and are usually the active
promoters of everything that will bene- -

fit the public If they are at fault at
all, it is in the fact that m their zeal
for the public welfare they often forget
their own, and give the use of their
columns gratuitously when they should
be paid liberally for the space occupied.

The responsibility for sustanmg a
live newspaper in any locality devolves
upon the entire commnity. For mer-

chants it is the best medium for reach
ing the people. A well-word- ed and
well-display- ed advertisement in a news
paper draws more trade than all the
circulars they can issue or hand-bill- s

Mii.we n tw ?n tlm'rauu ux-wwv- .j ".- -j " f -

counties. 1 he merchant should there
fore advertise liberally, and also influ
ence his customers to take the paper
he uses as his medium. The latter
will respect his opinion and follow his
advice, and then, as their families read
from week to week the miscellaneous
columns, they will be insensibly led
to feel many new wants that he can
supply, for every good newspaper con- -

tains items showing what other people,
the world over, are wearing or eating,
or what tools they are using, or what
new household stuff or labor-savin- g

machines have been introduced, and
reading about these things creates a de-

sire for them that will eventually lead
to their purchase.

The country newspapers of the South
are doing far more for their localities
than even their editors imagine, bvery
item thev publish respecting new en
terprises contemplated or started in
their virinirv is seen bv some of the
sharp-sighte- d young men employed
on the " Construction Department
of the Manufacturers' Record, and

Presents in the most elegant "orm
THE LAXATIVE And NUTRITIOU8 JUICE

OF THE

FiG3 OF CALIFORNIA,
Combined with the medicinal
virtues- - of plants known to be
:i;o;t rficial to 'the human

i.:em, forming an agreeable
and effective laxative to perma-
nently cure Habitual Consti-
pation, and trie many ills de-

pending on a weak or inactive
condition of the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS.

Ii is the most excellent remedy known to

ClANSE THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLY
V.'hcn on: i Bilious or Constipated. '

so that
PURE B'.OOD, REFRESHING SLEEP,

HZALTH and 8TRENCTH
NATURALLY FOLLOW.

Kvery one is using it and all are
delighted with it.

ASK YOUR DRUQG:3T FOR

S2v"3T2E.TT3E3 0E 3EXGrS3
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
tAU rr.Auchco. cal.

Mirvn IE. fTY NEW YORKt N. V--

Jones' Grove Tract of 1430

Acres For Sale.
Fifteen Tracts of Fine Totaceo. Cotton.

' 'rt - m i t i
itrain ana moer Lanas on

Easy Terms.

The undersigned committee of the Trus
tees el the University of North Carolina,
on Wednesday, the 13th day of November,
next, at 12 o'clock, on the premises, will
offer for sale, at auction, the Jones Grove
of 1,430 acres, situated on the Chapel Hill
aim ritisboro road. It will be divided int
tracts of About 100 acres each. It is notei
as one of the finest farms in the. State,
being well adapted to bright tobacco, cot-
ton and grain. The sale will be by the
acre at a moderate upset price, with no by-bidd- er

over that. The terms are one-thir- d

sash, the remainder in two and three years
.with- - 8 per cent, interest from date. Mr.
W. C. Cole, agent, whose postoffice is
Chapel Hill, N. C, will answer all ques-
tions and will be on the land every Wed-
nesday, until sale for the purpose of show-
ing it. KEMP P. BATTLE,

JOHN MANNING,
A. H. MERRITT.

Chapel Hill, N. C, Sept. 16th, 1889.

IT ". IS A : FACT I

-- O-

That' every man, woman and child who
trades in this market, can

.SAVE MONEY
" By buying'their foot wear at

Anglea's :- -: Shoe
o

The largest assortment from which to
select, and the best goods for the least
money always. New stock just in. Pro-
mote your comfort and preserve your
health, by calling at our store and pur-
chasing from our large and seasonable line
of cholse selections in

BOOTS AND SHOES.

All that you may need, for yourself or
family, in our line. Our stock con:ists of
the choicest of goods and . latest styles,
"from the very best manufacturers, and em-
braces all grades ; and our facilities for
getting goods are such that we cannot be
undersold. We guarantee satisfaction to
all our customers. A full line of

Cents' Furnishing Goods, Trunks, Yalises,

Umbrellas, &c. Believing 1 can save my
customers money I respectfully ask them
to call and see me. Mr. R. L. Green will
be pleased to see his friends.

A. R. ANGLE A,
Jan, 1-- 1 c. Henderson, N. C.

HENDERSON
.
Carriage Wagon Works,

Grow & Marston, Prop'rs.

- We take this method of informing our

PRCHABTx TAILOR,

HENDERSON, N. C.

clotnlng when you WQ get as good work
and as perfect a fit here as elsewhere ? A
iuu line 01

FOREIGN AKD DOMESTIC YiOOLEKS

front which to select. Work equal to the
Knot ... m penect ns guaranteed or no
sate. Keep up home enterprise. sept 5.

PROFESSIONAL GAUDS

AYCOCK & DANIELS. C. C. DANIELS
QOLD8BOBO. WILSON.

& DANIKL.8 &AYCOCK
ATTO RNEY8 AT LAW,

WILSON, N. C.

Aoy bagine8g entrusted to us will be
promptly attended to.

HENRY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
HENDERSON, N. C.

OFFICE IN BUKWELL BUILDING.

Co0RTs.Vance. Franklin. Warren.Gran- -
vine, united stales court at Kaieigu, ana

I8upreme Court of North Carolina.
references: chief justice w. n. n.

S-- -
"r-H-

"" t. a"f.m. Argo, Dr. w. t. Cheatham. Dr. j. h.
Tucker, .Mr. M. Dorsey, H. H. Burwell. Esq.,nan, james awin Moore, uen
ofU. 8. Samuel F. PhllllDS.

Office hoars 9 a m. to 5 p. m. mch. 7 S I.
L. C. EDWABDfi, A. R. WORTH AM,

Oxford. N. C Henderson, N. O

"PP WARDS & "WORTH AM,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
HENDERSON, N. C.

Offer their services to the people of Vance
Courts of Vance countv. and will come to
Henderson at any and all times when his
8BiB,ance mav hv hi- - nrtnr.

marcn iv a
- WATKINSLJL

Attorney and Counsellor at Law
HENDERSON, N. C.

Courts : Vance, Granville and Warren,
and the Fprlera.1 fVmrl nt.

Special attention given to negotiating
cn88; settlement of estates, and tigata

-
rJ M PITTMAN,

torney atHFNnFUSOM M r
Prompt attention to all professional business. Practices In the State and Federal

courts.
Refers by permission to Commercial Na-

tional Bank and E. D. Latta & Bro., Char-
lotte. N. Cj Alfred Williams A Co Ralelsb.N. C; D. Y. Cooper and Jas. H. Lasslter,

omce : Over Jas. H. Lasslter & Bon's store,
nov 51 c.

JMDREW J. HARRI8,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
HENDERSON, N. C.

Practices In the courts of Vance, Granville"B .a !" counties, and In tbsupreme ana reaerai courts or the Btate
Office: In Harris Law Building, next

Court House.

W. H. DAT. A. C. ZOIXICOFFKB.

JTJAY & ZOIiLICOFFER,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
HENDERSON, N. C.

wf f eaeraiconru or tbe Btate.Office: In Zollloofler's law building. Oar--nett street. feb. i.
" . .

Jd R '
DENTIST

HENDERSON,

N.C.
"Office overE. O. Datlc Store,

Main Street ir -- r. 25. 1 c.

The Bank of Henderson.
(ESTABLISHED IN till.)

General Banking, EXChMge & COllCCtlOIlS.

1rnvr?iMOJNJliY TO LiOAK

enarges. ioans repayable la small an- -
Dual installments through a period of five
years, tnus enabling tne Dorrower to pay
off hl? Indebtedness without exhausting his

i crop in any one year. Apjpiy to
wai. ti. . uuuuwxm,

At The Bank of Henderson.

TITW. II. 8. BUIIGWYX,
I TT
Attorney and Counsellor-at-La- w,

HENDERSON, N. C.

Office: In The Bank of Henderson
building.

tt w. COOIIILL,
j Jx.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

HENDERSON, N. C.
Estimates for the erection of buid lings,

and orders for lumber solicited. I will
ell all kinds of lumber at Piney Woods
prices, wun ireigni aoaea.

feb. 9 1 c
jjr. c. 8. BOYD,

Dental
s.

I (TtTflGV Surgeon,

HSXDZBSOir,.

Satisfaction guaranteed as to work and
Offlc over Parker A Close' stowEriCrj.

A SWEET, GLORIOUS COMMUNION,
DESCRIBED BY HENRY BLOUNT,

As He Saw Fall-Blossom- ed Christian
ity in its Rich Fragraneeand Most
Luxuriant Beauty.

LWilson Mirror.J
During the recent Convention of the

Young Men's Christian Association in
this place, we were reminded, by the
sweet and beautiful and glorious ming
ling together of christians in blessed
communion, of another tender and
touching and heart-meltin- g comming-
ling of christians in a beautiful fellow-
ship we once witnessed, and which
made a scene so sweet with the pure
and delicious aroma of Christianity in
its fullest bloom and richest luxuriance
that we wondered if the angels in
Heaven did not quit their own dear,
sweet communion, and creep to the
embattlement of the skies, and peep
down with beaming approbation upon
a scene that must have reminded them
of their own sweet communion seasons
around the throne of God. We were
once in a city, and feeling sad and de-

pressed, and with heart bowed down
in the deeps ot the "blues," we con-
cluded to call on a Baptist minister
whom we knew, and to spend the eve-

ning, with him. It was good for us
that we went.for we found the precious
gleam of Heaven's own sunlight , there,
which chased away all clouds of sadness
and of care ; the very clouds did ope,
and glory from God's Throne fell down
and bathed in beauty the christians He
did own ; we almost heard Him say,
thy work is now well done, and bless-
ed immortality on earth is now begun.
Yes, we did find there a scene of heav-
enly beauty. We found an old Episco-
pal minister, an old Presbyterian min-
ister, and an old Methodist minister
all of them tremulous with the palsy
of old age, and with cheeks furrowed
with the wrinkles of many years, and
with hair white with the spray that
was being flung up by the breakers on
the eternal sea ; and there they were
these four old ministers met together
and enjoying in this temporary com-
munion the glories and beatitudes of
that blissful and eternally commingling
together on that bright shore, where
" my church" creed is heard no more.
When we were presented to those ripe
and niellow christians, ve remarked,
as a preface to conversation, that we
were reminded ot the meeting up
yonder, when the pure in heart of all
churches should meet together in a
harmonious communion ; and spend
eternity in singing hosannahs to the
Lamb whose blood washed away the
sins of the world. And the old Epis-
copal minister then took us by the
hand and said, "My - brother, when I
first left the theological seminary I had
so much of theology in me and so lit-

tle of Christ that I honestly thought
that it was almost essential for a person
to, be a member ot " my church" in
order to be saved, and I looked with
bitter antagonism and scornful preju-
dice upon the teachings of all other
denominations. But the older I grew
the richer I became in grace; the near
er I got to the Cross, and the hallowed
shadow of a crucfied Savior envelops
me so closely that I can hardly tell
one church steeple from another, for
they are all so near alike and they all
point to Heaven and to glory, and
proclaim alike the sweet and dear old
story. I he old Presbyterian minis
ter then took him by the hand, and
with eyes streaming with tears, and
with tongue tremulous with the quiver-
ings of heart-throb- s, he said, "My
btother, the partition that divides true
believers is so very thin that when you
sound the blessed name of Jesus in one
place it is heard in all the different
chambers, and all repeat praise to the
Savior of usall." In the utterances of
these old ministers welieard two of the
grandest sermons that mortal lips can
preach, for the glory of religion they
did so grandly teach; they made us
look to Jesus, who tor us all did bleed,
to put our trust in Him, and not risk
all on creed.

And the other night, as we witness-

ed the closing exercises of the District
Convention of the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association, and beheld christians
mingling in such sweet fellowship, we
were most tenderly reminded of the
touching scene described above. And
when, the heart of the eloquent Tuttle
was melted under the warm sunburst
of Christianity, which glowed in that
meeting with such Heavenly glory,
he so feelingly and fervently exclaimed
that hereafter he would preach more
about those themes ,on which all had
agreed, and less about those on which
they differed, he touched many a re-

sponsive chord of reciprocal feeling,
and the heart-string- s sent out roaring
waves of approbation in loud and long
applause.' And the precious refrain
of that grand, thrilling, electrifying
heart-thro- b was caught up and re-

echoed by every dancing dimple of

indisputable facts which give this city mighty empire than those of any other
a

;
claim upon Southern support in our Northern city.

efforts to secure the great exposition. Finally: It is to the interest of the
And first as to the sentimental as- - "New South" that the exposition of

pect of the question ; 1892 should be held inChicago.be- -

It has been heretofore pointed out cause here only can the material re-b- y

the Daily News that the attitude sources of that region be properly ex-6- f

Chicago toward the South whenever ploited. If held in New York the fair
that section was stricken by yellow , will be a more or less imperfect at-fev- er

has done more to remove the tempt at repeating the artificialties of
bitterness of the war period than has Paris, of Vienna, of London. The
been accomplished anywhere else. It ( European exhibitor will be catered to
was Chicago generosity largely which '

and consulted and toadied. Ward
equipped the relief-bo-at Chambers in McAllister's 400 snobs will dominate
1878; it was a Chicago physician who the whole affair, and the American ex-ke- pt

his head through the trying hibitor and the American visitor will
scenes at Vicksburg when Lieut. Ben- - j be snubbed on the one hand and apol-n- er

in command of the expedition ogized for on the other,
and himself an Illinoisan there died j Here in Chicago no American will
of the fever, laying down his life in ; be compelled to take a back seal. The
bearing succor and relief to those , European exhibitor, who goes wher-who- m

he had fought in war. ever there is a prospect of reaping

waves of glimmering radiance from
earth to star, from star . to sun, from
sun to Heaven, and then the angels,
turning aside from the harmony their
own pure harps are making, and lis-

tening with rapture to the sweet re-

frain that came from earth to Heaven
they shouted Amen, Amen, Amen,
until the whole celestial city trembled
under the mighty sweep of that angelic
chorus, which flew along the golden
aisles of every worshipping temple, and
ascended from tower to steeple, from
steeple to minaret, and growing and
growing and swelling louder until the
whole universe of God heard the blest
refrain, and shouted with that thunder
of approbation that never dies, Halle-lui- a,

Halleluia.the Lord God Omnipo
tent reigneth in the hearts of his peo
ple, and Jesus has established the
brotherhood of man and the fatherhood
of God.

CAROLINA, MY CAROLINA.
1" Adapted, with apologies and thanks)

to Miss Laura E. Brown, the bright young
poet 01 me linie kock .rcanaat rres.

Oh ! land of wondrous fruits and flowers,
uaroiina, my Carolina !

O'er thy future no cldud lowers,
Carolina, my Carolina !

But peace and plenty rule the hour,, With promise of still richer dower
When all the world has come to see
The wealth and beauty owned by thee,

Carolina, my Carolina !

Thy foundations are laid in stone,
Carolina, my Carolina !

With granite surplus worth a throne,
Carolina, my Carolina !

. Thy fields of grain glow in the sun ;
Thy ores the old world have outdone ;

Thy springs with virtues rare are filled
From Nature's healing force distilled,

Carolina, my Carolina !

Thy cotton fields are snowy white,
Carolina, my Carolina !

Thy " yellow tobacco" is golden bright,
Carolina, my Carolina !

Thy forests are filled with noble trees
That make thy wealth vast as the aeas ;
Thy vales are crossed by waters sweet

V hose voices all thy praise repeat,
Carolina, my Carolina !

Oh ! happy land of sunny days,
Carolina, my Carolina !

Thy birds carol ecstatic lays,
Carolina, my Carolina !

Thy moonlit nights allure like wine ;
Thy air is balm, a breath divine ;
No other land so dear to me ,
O, I have lost my heart to thee,

Carolina, my Carolina !

Weldon Fair.
The 20th annual fair Qf the Roanoke and

Tar River Agricultural Society will be
held at the fair grounds at Weldon .Tues-
day, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
October 29th. 30th. 31st and November 1st.
1889. The premium list represents several
thousand dollars in money besides many
articles of value and diplomas. It is a
liberal offer of premiums and will doubt-
less cause an unusually large exhibit and
attendance. For all kinds of crops, for all
kinds of stock, for all kinds of poultry,
for dairy products, for manufactures other
than domestic.for agricultural implements
and riding vehicles, for horticultural pro-
ducts, for household fabrics and every
variety of ladies' fancy work. Iu fact,
premiums are offered for most every article
that can be exhibited. 'Besides the splen-
did exhibits to be made at this fair there
will be numerous amusements for the vis-
itors. The racing will be fine. There will
be competitive military drills for $50
prizes, and calvary drill by the Scotland
Neck Mounted Riflemen ; also a reunion
of veterans. The fair will
be interesting in every department and
we bespeak a large attendance from Hen-
derson.

They are Here as Well as Elsewhere".
The Chenoa, Illinois, Gazette says :

Every growing town is composed of
three elements. Those who work intelli-
gently and vigorously for its advance-
ment and future good ; those in a state of
chronic indifference, and those who take
delight, in, thro wing a wet blanket upon
and discouraging all efforts of others by
a persistent denial that any progress can
be made and who boast of every town
beingsuperior to their own. 'We term the
last "croakers," but they really are
something worse, for -- the Opposition
comes from an enviable' spirit thaf will
neither act for itself nor allow others to
do so.

So soon as a town ceases to improve it
begins to decay, and if its people try to
depreciate the business of each other' the
more rapid the decay. If a person' shows
the ability to prosper don't -- pull him
backward through jealousy or crowd
him down with cold indifference.

Does This Hit You?
An exchange says : Those young

fellows who stand in frout of public
buildings to show their shape and those
who stand sneaking near the church or
school-hous-e door to sort of catch a
glimpse or catch on as you start home
are not the ones you should marry,
girls. They will do for you to ruin
yourselves with or to split your reputa-
tion on, but boys who have the stuff in
them, that make moral lovers and de
sirable husbands, do not do things that
way. it you nave any nigner aim man
rubbing hair oil marks from the best
dress you wear, or doing double work
in after years for your board, be scarce
with out-do- or waiters.

This will result in an improvement of
the Mississippi below the mouth of the
Illinois vastly greater and more per-
manent than can be secured in any
other way.

It will directly benefit every city
and town on the lower Mississippi and
materially increase the importance ot
New Orleans the natural gateway of
Central and South American com
merce.

Our Own undertaking makes us the
ally of every movement looking to se
curing deep-wat- er harbors on the gulf
coast and of every , effort toward the
development of inland navigation
matters of vital interest to the great
Mississippi valley.

3. Competent judges estimate that
the World's Fair, if held in New York,
will attract 1,000,000 visitors from the
West and Southwest ; that the average
expenditures of these visitors will
amount to $300 each, and that there
will thus be 300,000,000 withdrawn
from Western and Southern capital to

American dollars, will be accorded
every proper facility and privilege and
every inducement will be held out to
bring him over the water. But the
managers of the Chicago world's fair
will see to it that America and Amer-
icans have an equalShow.

If the occasion is to be a profitable
one to this country it must be indeed
a "world's" fair, and not a cheap copy
of a French or English or Austrian ex-

position. It must be one in which
America North and South, East and
West in all her greatness, her re-

sources, her development," and her in-

stitutions, shall be honorably and ad-

equately represented.
Such a world's fair is impossible in

New York. Only such a fair could be
held in Chicago.

The Invalid' Hope.
Many seemingly incurable cases of blood

poison, catarrh, scrofula and rheumatism
lavebeen cured bv 13. B. B. (Botanic BloodhfvJ2ll'hf

covery was rapid and completed.
Oliver Secor. Baltimore.. Md... writes:; - -

" I suffered from weak DacK ana rueuma-tis-

B. B. B. has proven to be the only
medicine that gave me relief."

People Everywhere
Confirm our statement when we say that
Acker's English remedy is in every way
superior to any and all other preparations
for the Throat and Lungs. In Whooping
Cough and Group it Is magic and relieves
at once. We offer you a sample bottle
free. Remember, this remedy is sold on a
positive guarantee. For sale by M. Dorsey.

l.

The same scenes were repeated at
Memphis in 1879, and again last year j

when the whole South was panic -

stricken by the Florida epidemic.
Chicago on every occasion has thrown
wide open her doors and welcomed
the fleeing refugees.

When New York was arresting these
people for " violating" absurd and use-

less quarantines a thousand miles away
and confining the. unfortunates on a
lonely island in her harbor when her
affrighted health officials, were drag-
ging Prof. Proctor from his hotel and
consigning him to death in a hospital

a Chicago physician, Dr. Rauch,
Secretary of the State Board of Health,
was fighting the unnecessary and bar-bario- us

quarantine and inviting all
who1 chose to come freely into Chicago
onH Tllinmc I

These repeated invitations have been
accepted by thousands of well-to-d- o

Southerners who, during the last dozen
years or more, have sought shelter and

gives a cue. which is at once followed I On improved farms In sums of 300 and up-un- til

nil the facts are obtained. These wards at sewn per cent., and moderate

; laiua. vra. nine w imuu vw--, uvu.

security from the dreaded scburge in with convincing proof.
this city by the lake, and have here i G. W.B. Raider, livingseven miles from

made "acquaintances and established
business ' relations. In return, with treated and pronounced incurable. A sin- -

have gle bottle of B. B. B. did me more good
true Southern hospitality, they fhan all thedoctors. i kept on using it and
invited Chicago business men to visit every ulcer healed.
them, and in this way Chicago capital ; p. C. Klnard & Son, Towaliga, Ga.,

- ! writes: " We induced a neighbor to try B.
has come to be invested m the unde-,- ; B B or catarrh, which he thought incura- -

veloDed forests, the coal fields? and the ble. as it had resisted all treatment. It de- -

J.ftLf VrAamn lighted him, and continuing its use he was
iron mines region. West- - cred Jnd well."
em energy, Western enterprise, West-- ; R. M. Lawson, East Point Ga., writes:

n: have mprwith Sonthprn'"My w"fe had scrofula 13 years. She
ern.-abihtj-

fc Krowin worse she lost her hair and
trust, and her skin broke out fearfully. Debility and

the Southern sense of honor, and the: emaciation and no appetite followed. After
physicians and numerous advertised medi- -

result has been the marvelous develop- - I nJe3 faiied, I tried B. B. B., and her re--

.... it -- uiare puDlisnea as quicaiy as poiuic,
so that thousands of capitalists and
k.,,, ,K ht wl ner"""" uv.u, " - i t

would never reach, oecome iniormea
of that new enterprise. Hundreds of
men in small places whose names even
were not known outride their own
counties, have, during the past three
years, been surprised by receiving cir- -

culars, price-list- s and letters from num- -

erous manufacturers and merchants
giving them the special mlormation
thev wanted about machinery, tools
and other things they needed,and have
wondered how their senders heard of
them. It either was because their
home newspaper or one of our corres-

pondents gave the item about their
enterprise that put the Manufacturers'
Record on their track, and enabled it
to tell the world their postoffice address
and what they proposed to do. Many of
these men have saved hundreds of
dollars because of information thus re
ceived and oucht to show their gratitude
to their local paper newspaper, whose

little item may nave ueca iuc pi nun
cause of the saving effected. Support
your home newspapers for the good
they have done, are doing, and will
continue to be to you.

. , friend and the public generally that we
" are better prepared to supply Carriages,

' Buggies, Wagon, Oarts, ie., cheaper- ,:Un erer oeore. e nuke a specially
t- - uMnufacturing the el,brated

Alliance Wagon,
iifthrt best wagons sold. It cannot

l xoelWI. W.e have with us the finest
Workmen in the State, mid are prepared
to d all kinds of work with neatness
and Aespatch.

Carriage " Painting and Horseshoeing
a iclAltY. Thankfurfor past patronpe,

ment of the "New South'." ;

If any city in the Union North of
the Ohio river has a claim upon the
South if any such city is the distinct-
ive exponent of the great American
idea, the one place where a great
world's fair should be held that city
is Chicago.

2. Chicago is pledged to the great-
est engineering work of the century
a work that, measured by its inevitable
results upon the material prosperity of

we hope b- - good work and strict atten-tio- u

to business to merit a continuance
of the same.

Very Respectfully,
fan. 24 8 X. CROW & MAK8TOX.

For Rent. .
'

.

The store room in the Dorsey building
lately occupied by Hight's jewelry store.
For particulars as to terms, &c, apply to

sept 5. MV Dorset.
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